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work we have delivered for In2Racing, one of the 
In this most recent issue we outline the diverse 
HELLO FROM INGENIOUS CREATIVE...

most respected names in British motorsport.



IN2RACING MARKETING & SPONSORSHIP COLLATERAL
Client Profile...

In2Racing provides professional, independent support and service to 
drivers competing in a variety of racing series and categories. Located in 
Stratford upon Avon, The team offers a dedicated racing environment in 
which the race team operate at the highest level. Their core championship 
activities sees them enjoy close links with marques such as Porsche and 
McLaren both in the UK and overseas.
 

What We Did...

Ingenious work with In2Racing to design and produce a range of marketing  
collateral, most notably a ‘core’ team brochure which offers prospective 
commercial partners a comprehensive overview of the team. We also produce a 
range of ‘series specific’ sponsorhip presentations for both the Porsche Carrera 
Cup and the British GT championships, plus we also assist the team with race 
car livery design and social media marketing.

Above: Sponsorship presentations. Opposite: Core team brochure

An introduction
to In2Racing
In2Racing have provided 
professional, independent support
and service to drivers competing 
in various championships and 
categories since 1998.

Located in Stratford upon Avon, The team offers a
dedicated racing environment in which both our customers
cars and our race team operate at the highest level. 

We have achieved Championship success and multiple
race victories in every category, from single seaters to 
historics and GT / endurance racing.

The In2Racing team is run by former champion driver Nick 
Dudfi eld. With over 25 Years experience at the highest 
level in karting and car racing, Nick is a winner by nature 
who strives to ensure our customers’ success on track.

In2Racing’s aim is to provide a high class service to our
customers with our team of top engineers and technicians 
ensuring on track success and development of our 
customer’s racing programmes.

For 2017, we are excited to be 
able to offer potential sponsors 
the opportunity to support our 
two-car team in the prestigious 
British GT Championship...

McLAREN CARS 
PARTNERSHIP
Racing a McLaren 570s opens the
door to a number of opportunities
to align sponsors to this most 
prestigious and emotive of marques.
McLaren track days, factory tours 
and exclusive dealer evenings 
are just a few of the events that 
could be built into a sponsorship 
package.

The 2017 British GT Championship

WHAT NEXT? 
The suggestions here are merely the tip of the iceberg.
Our experience tells us that the best way for a potential 
sponsor to maximise their involvement in sponsorship is
to meet with us and discuss the various options. 
What is the most important factor? Brand awareness? 
Entertaining clients? Creating new business opportunities?

Once briefed we will then create and present a bespoke 
package aimed at the commercial objectives discussed in 
our initial meeting.

Furthermore, if you’d like to meet with us at the team 
headquarters and view the cars up close, or attend 
pre-season testing, please do drop us a line.

THE CAR
With a pure focus on laptimes, 
the 570S GT4 features a unique 
aerodynamic package which 
includes a GT4-specifi cation 
high level rear wing, mounted on 
aluminium pylons, a larger front 
splitter and reprofi led
fl oor assembly. 

The 2017 British GT Championship

An additional front centre high temperature radiator sits 
below a GT3-inspired bonnet with radiator exit ducts. 
These upgrades have been designed to optimise the 
aerodynamic performance and cooling of the 570S GT4 
to ensure it is able to perform in the harshest race 
conditions globally.

The McLaren designed and developed 3.8-litre twin turbo 
V8 M838TE engine is carried over from the road-going 
Sports Series model. The seven-speed seamless shift 
gearbox transferrs power to the track via the rear wheels. 
Carbon fi bre and aluminium are used for the reprofi led 
bodywork, which is formed over wider track both front 
and rear to accommodate centre-locking lightweight 
cast magnesium alloy wheels. 

Two-way adjustable motorsport dampers with coil-over 
springs are fi tted front and rear, and an on-board air 
jacking system is fi tted as standard.

An introduction to In2Racing
Team Sponsorship Opportunity: The 2017 Porsche Carrera Cup GB

An introduction to In2Racing
Team Sponsorship Opportunity: The 2017 British GT Championship





VISIT OUR SITE

could do for you and your brand.
In the meantime, you can find us here...

We’d love to talk to you about what we

twitter@ingeniouscre8iv

E info@ingeniouscreative.com

WE HOPE YOU LIKED LOOKING AT OUR WORK...

You can also follow us on

T  01625 410228


